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Molecular-Based Magnetism in High-
Spin Molecular Clusters and Three-
Dimensional Networks Based on
Cyanometalate Building Blocks

Melanie Pilkington* and Silvio Decurtins

Abstract: The field of molecule-based magnets is a relatively new branch of chemistry, which involves the
design and study of molecular compounds that exhibit a spontaneous magnetic ordering below a critical
temperature, Te. One major goal involves the design of materials with tuneable Tc's for specific applications
in memory storage devices. Molecule-based magnets with high magnetic ordering temperatures have recently
been obtained from bimetallic and mixed-valence transition metaill-cyanide complexes of the Pruss ian blue
family. Since the Il-cyanide linkages permit an interaction between paramagnetic metal ions, cyanometalate
building blocks have found useful applications in the field of molecule-based magnets. Our work involves the
use of octacyanometalate building blocks for the self-assembly of two new classes of magnetic materials
namely, high-spin molecular clusters which exhibit both ferromagnetic intra- and intercluster coupling, and
specific extended network topologies which show long-range ferromagnetic ordering.

Keywords: Cyanometalates . Extended networks· High-spin molecules· Molecule-based magnets·
Molecular clusters· Supramolecular chemistry

1. Introduction

As the limits of silicon are approached,
the possibility of 'engineering up' from a
molecule to functioning electronic devic-
es offers one alternative route to the de-
sign of materials for use on the molecular
scale and beyond. The aim is to design
and assemble molecular devices that will
reduce dimensions and increase speed by
orders of magnitude. Chemists are thus
targeting molecular systems that are easi-
ly switchable between two available
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states. In this respect, molecular magnet-
ism is a rapidly developing field [1] since
in general, nanomagnetic materials easily
reverse their magnetic moments in a
magnetic field and are already widely
used in information storage.

Molecular magnetism can be consid-
ered to be supramolecular in its nature,
since it results from the collective fea-
tures of components bearing free spins
and on their arrangement in organised as-
semblies [2]. The engineering of molecu-
lar magnetic systems thus requires the
search for paramagnetic metal ions and
their arrangement in suitable supramo-
lecular architectures so as to induce spin
coupling and alignment. One of the main
challenges is the design of molecule-
based compounds exhibiting spontane-
ous magnetisation with high critical tem-
perature Tc values, since most memory
devices are expected to work at or around
room temperature [3]. In the majority of

cases these compounds contain two kinds
of spin carriers, either two different metal
ions, or a metal ion and an organic radi-
cal. Current research in this field aims not
only to improve the magnetic properties,
but also to achieve unusual properties,
which to date have not yet been realised
in conventional magnets.

2. Crystal Engineering

One of the challenges for a chemist in
the field of molecular magnets is to con-
trol molecular topology in order to obtain
interactions between spin carriers in three
dimensions. To build a three-dimension-
al network, a specific type of building
block is necessary. Cleverly designed
building blocks provide a molecular-
scale 'legokit' which enables chemists to
design and engineer novel materials hav-
ing a predictable structural order, as well
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Fig. 1. Representation of the [Mn"g(Il-CNbo-Mov6.I cluster core, superimposed over the field
dependence of magnetisation. The gold spheres represent Mn" ions and the silver spheres
represent Mov ions and the bonds between them represent ,u-cyano ligands. The saturation value
of the magnetisation occurs near the expected MslN~ value of 51 which indicates that this
molecule currently holds the world record for the largest S = 51/2 ground state spin value.

as a useful set of solid-state properties. In
earlier work we have shown that it is pos-
sible to develop a strategy for the self-
assembly of supramolecular systems
based on transition-metal oxalates, which
typically behave as host/guest com-
pounds with different lattice dimension-
alities [4][5]. Our approach involves the
build up of three-dimensional frame-
works under mild chemical conditions
using building blocks specially chosen to
achieve the desired bonding networks
connecting the spin-bearing species [4].
More recently, we have begun to apply
this concept to include cyanometalates
which are distant cousins of the Prussian
blue family of molecules.

3. The Prussian Blues

Pruss ian blue is one of the oldest co-
ordination compounds reported in the
chemical literature [6] and its synthesis
actually precedes Werner's concept of
coordination chemistry by almost 200
years [7]. Its name is derived from its in-
tense colour, since mixing together an
aqueous pale yellow solution of
K4[Fe(CN)6] with a light orange solution
of an iron(m) salt immediately results in
a deep blue precipitate of a mixed-valent
cyanoferrate of stoichiometry FeIIl4[FeII
(CN)6h 15H20. Substitution of iron(m)
and iron(n) by other ions A and B leads to
a series of compounds whose structural
topology is face-centred cubic, closely
resembling that of simple rock salt. When
paramagnetic metal ions are used, com-
pounds with a range of magnetic proper-
ties have been reported since the linear
-A-N=C-B- sequence permits an interac-
tion between paramagnetic metal ions.
The need for higher ordering tempera-
tures has provided the driving force for
several research teams to probe, in detail,
the nature of the -A-N=C-B- interactions.
In 1995, Yerdaguer and co-workers were
able to increase the Curie temperature
and overcome the room-temperature bar-
rier with a Prussian blue-like CrIlI/[yII_
ylIl] compound which orders at Tc =
315 K [8]. With this first discovery of a
room-temperature molecular-based mag-
net, there is currently a revival in Prus-
sian blue chemistry [9].

New families of compounds related to
Prussian blue which contain paramagnet-
ic centres are particularly attractive can-
didates for new molecular magnets since,
as well as promoting the formation of
strong magnetic interactions between ad-
jacent spin centres, the synthesis of the
bimetallic systems is flexible. The self-

assembly process involves the reaction of
stable cyanometalates [B(CN)n]k. with
metallic cations Al+, where A and Bare
transition- metal ions with various oxida-
tion states. By carefully selecting the ap-
propriate cyanometalate building blocks
together with a metallic cation, it should
be possible to assemble a specific struc-
tural topology which, to a certain extent
reflects the preferred co-ordination ge-
ometry of the metal ions concerned. Na-
ture then provides a wide range of metals
with different spin and oxidation states,
which can be incorporated into the result-
ing structures. These features give us
considerable control over the structure of
the solid and allow us to tune the magni-
tude of the local magnetic exchange in-
teractions as well as alter the physical
properties of the compounds.

In this respect, we are currently ex-
ploring the use of the octacyanometalate
precursor [B(CN)s]n., where B = MOlV,
Mov, WIV, WV and NbIV, for the self-as-
sembly of two new series of supramo-
lecular coordination compounds. The
first falls into the class of high-spin mo-
lecular clusters [10] and the second are
three-dimensionally linked supramolecu-
lar assemblies [11]. We report herein our
present findings with regards to the syn-

thesis, structure determination and physi-
cal properties of these new coordination
solids.

4. High-Spin Molecular Clusters

The study of molecules possessing
unusually large spin (S) values in their
ground state is an area of intense current
research in particular, since it has become
apparent that a relatively large ground
state S value is one of the necessary re-
quirements for molecules to be able to
exhibit the new phenomenon of single-
molecule magnetism [12]. One area in
which high-spin molecules are often en-
countered is in cluster chemistry. The
synthesis and investigation of the mag-
netic properties of large molecular clus-
ters incorporating transition-metal ions is
thus one of the current challenges in mo-
lecular magnetism [13][14]. High-spin
clusters with S >10 are still however very
rare, until very recently [10][21], the
highest value reported was S = 33/2 for a
co-crystallised Fel7 and Fel9 species. The
most accurately investigated system so
far belongs to the series of manganese
carboxylates of general formula [Mn12
012(RCOO)16] with a varying number of
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water molecules (15]. For this cluster, a
slow relaxation of the magnetisation was
detected at low temperature, similar to
the blocking temperature of superpara-
magnets [16]. Consequently, in the low-
temperature regime, this cluster behaves
like a single-molecule magnet, showing
also molecular hysteresis effects.

4.1. Structural Topology
By exploiting the coordination chem-

istry of the octacyanomolybdenate build-
ing block [Mo v(CN)sP- with various M2+
metal ions, we have obtained a new class
of compounds, which is structurally very
different from the Prussian blue phases.
Reaction of a 3:2 molar ratio of
[Mnll(H20)6](N03h·xH20 and (NBu4h
[MoV(CN)8] in methanol: propanol 1:1
yielded large and well-shaped single
crystals whose magnetic properties were
unusual and extremely interesting. The
single crystal X-ray analysis at 223 K re-
vealed that the compound is a cyano-
bridged molecular cluster, 1 [10]. The
cluster of formula [Mnll{Mnll (MeOH) 3}
8(Il-CNho{MoV(CNhJ6l5 MeOH·2H20
(1) is comprised of fifteen cyano-bridged
metal ions, namely nine Mnll ions (S = 5/2)
and six Mo v ions (5 = 1/2), giving a total
of 51 unpaired electrons. For simplifica-
tion, the molecular configuration of an
idealised pentadecanuclear cluster core
with Oh symmetry is sketched in Fig. 1.
The nine MnII ions define a body-centred
cube, and the six Mo v ions constitute an
octahedron. The Mov-CN-MnIl geome-
try is such that the atoms are all linked to
form an aesthetically pleasing topologi-
cal pattern in which the polyhedron
spanned by the peripheral metal ions is
closest in geometry to a rhombic dodeca-
hedron. Fig. 2 shows an ORTEP plot of
the molecule. The compound crystallises
in a monoclinic space group (e2/c) and
the cluster itself has a C2 point-group
symmetry with the central MnH ion lying
on the crystallographic two-fold axis.
Additional ligands fill the coordination
sphere of the peripheral metal ions, and
complete the charge balance to give a
neutral cluster. Three methanol mole-
cules are ligated to the outer MnI1 ions,
which increases their coordination
number to six. Analogously, three termi-
nal cyano ligands coordinate to each Mo v
ion, establishing an eight-fold coordina-
tion and giving the overall [Mo v(CN)gp-
stoichiometry.

The spin-bearing centres in the cluster
(with the exception of the central Mn"
ion) are all located at the periphery of the
molecule and are essentially free from
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Fig. 2. ORTEP representation of the molecular structure of [Mnl{Mn" (MeOHh}a (/l-CNho
{MoVCNb}6] (1);for clarity only the Mn" and Mov atoms are labelled and the H-atoms are omitted.

Fig. 3. A plot of three nearest neighbour cluster molecules (1) showing the close edge contacts
between the Mn" and the Mov ions. The dotted lines represent the H-bonding interactions
O-H ..·N.
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mer are facilitated by sixteen hydrogen
bonds per cluster of the type N..·H-O
which are present between the terminal
cyano and MeOH ligands of neighbour-
ing cluster molecules. For the latter, the
isotropic interaction energy between two
magnetic dipoles of S = 51/2 separated by
17.5 A, i.e. the distance between the cen-
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Fig. 4. Temperature dependence of XMT above 50 K for the polycrystalline cluster compound 1.
The lines A, S, C represent calculated results for the corresponding cluster fractions (Mn": dark
spheres; Mov: light spheres) using the exchange parameter, J = 7 cm-l.
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starts to rise steeply reaching 4·] 04

emu·K-mol-1 for an applied field of 1.5
G. This abrupt increase of XMT indicates
the onset of cooperative ferromagnetic
intercluster interactions. This relatively
high onset of intercluster correlations can
be due to both exchange and magnetic
dipole-dipole interactions [17]. The for-

Fig. 5. Temperature dependence of XM T for the polycrystalline cluster compound 1 at different
field values.

any shielding by bulky organic ligands.
Two types of geometry for the Mo-C-N-
Mn bridges are found in the title com-
pound. Those which involve the central
Mnll ion are fairly linear, whereas the pe-
ripheral Mo-C-N-Mn bridges are essen-
tially linear at the cyanide carbon, but
bent at the cyanide nitrogen.

An extended intermolecular H-bond-
ed network connects each cluster to eight
nearest neighbours. Fig. 3 shows the H-
bonding interactions between three near-
est neighbour cluster molecules. All of
these O-H ..·N contacts are well within
the sum of the van der Waals radii (2.9 A),
indicative of 'medium strength' H-
bonds. This extended intercluster H-
bonded network, where the MeOH do-
nors and CN acceptors are connected in a
regular donor-acceptor sequence to give
a continuous three-dimensional array, re-
sults in close nearest neighbour contacts
between metal ions at the edges of the
clusters [Mo..·Mn (6.97 to 7.58 A) and
Mn ..·Mn (7.20 to 7,58 A)]. All remaining
cyanide and methanol molecules not in-
volved in intercluster H-bonding interac-
tions form H-bonds with neighbouring
solvent molecules. The solvent mole-
cules (MeOH and H20) occupy channels
between the clusters, filling up the re-
maining unoccupied space in the crystal
lattice.

4.2. Magnetic Properties
Having synthesised and structurally

characterised a molecular compound
possessing 51 unpaired electrons, the in-
vestigation of the magnetic behaviour be-
came of prime interest. The magnetic
properties in the high temperature re-
gime, above 50 K are characterised by
ferromagnetic intracluster coupling [10].
Fig. 4 shows the corresponding plot of
XMT vs T demonstrating a gradual in-
crease of XM T with the lowering of tem-
perature. Even at 300 K, the experimental
value of XMT = 46 emu·K-mol-1 is slight-
ly higher than the calculated spin-only
value of XMT = 40.9 emu·K-mol-I for a
cluster comprising of nine non-interact-
ing Mnll (g = 2.0, S = 5/2) and six non-
interacting Mov (g = 1.98, S = 1/2) cen-
tres, demonstrating the effect of the ferro-
magnetic intracluster exchange.

A competitive interplay of intra- and
intercluster interactions leads to a very
interesting magnetic regime in the tem-
perature range below 50 K. Fig. 5 shows
the corresponding plot of XMT vs T for
different values of the applied field. Most
significantly, the gradual increase of XMT
with the lowering of temperature shows a
clear break around 44 K, where XMT
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Fig. 6. Field dependence of the magnetisation M for the polycrystalline cluster compound 1 at
different temperatures.

ions. The molecular geometry of 2 has
been determined by low temperature sin-
gle crystal X-ray crystallography [18].
The compound once again consists of cy-
anide-bridged Mnll9Mov6 units, with
nine MnIl ions defining a body-centred
cube and six Mov ions constituting an
octahedron. In contrast to 1, the molecule
crystallises in the triclinic space group
(PI), with a central MnIl ion occupying
each corner of the unit cell. Structurally,
a slight change in the packing motif has
been observed which better accommo-
dates the bulkier ethanol molecules, each
cluster being surrounded by six instead of
eight nearest neighbours. This in turn has
had a subtle effect on the closest inter-
cluster metal-metal contacts which are in
the range 6.82-7.18 A for Mov· ..MnlI,
and 7.36-8.23 A for MnIl..·MnI1.Com-
pared to cluster 1, the Mov..·Mnll con-
tacts are on average 0.4 A shorter, where-
as the MnlI·..MnlI interactions are 0.4 A
longer. The cluster to cluster distance
is found to be shorter for this cluster
namely, 17.2 A compared to 17.5 A for
cluster 1.

The intermolecular network of H-
bonding interactions has remained essen-
tially intact; the ethanol ligands on neigh-
bouring clusters are simply not bulky
enough to disturb these inter-cluster in-

teractions. They are in fact, able to well-
accommodate these interactions by twist-
ing away from each other, thus minimis-
ing steric interactions and enabling
neighbouring clusters to pack close to-
gether (Fig. 7). The shortest O-H· ..N
contacts between adjacent clusters (2.74
A) are exactly within the range of the H-
bonding interactions previously reported
for cluster 1. Once again, each peripheral
Mnll ion in a cluster has one ethanollig-
and which is involved in an intermolecu-
lar bond to the nitrogen of a cyano ligand
in a neighbouring cluster. All remaining
terminal cyano and ethanol ligands are
hydrogen bonded to solvent molecules.
Cluster 2 has very similar magnetic prop-
erties to those already described for 1.
The Te for this compound has been esti-
mated to be approximately 34 K, which is
slightly lower than the ordering tempera-
ture of 44 K reported for cluster 1.

These molecules provide us with a
new class of materials for study in the
field of molecular magnetism. Detailed
investigations into the large variety of
chemical clusters with analogous stoichi-
ometries are currently ongoing in our lab-
oratory. Our aim is to control the spin
multiplicity and hence tune the magnetic
properties by varying the metal ions.
We have had success in preparing the
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4.3. New Related Molecular
Clusters

Working towards the isolation of sin-
gle cluster magnetic characteristics at
low temperature, we have succeeded in
preparing the ethanol analogue of com-
pound 1, a cluster of stoichiometry [MnIl
{Mnll(EtOHh} 8(J..l-CNho{MoV(CN)3}
6]·6EtOH·MeOH (2) [18], where larger
ethanol molecules now complete the co-
ordination sphere of the peripheral Mnll

tres of nearest neighbour clusters, is in
the order of 0.2 cm-I. The estimate of 0.2
cm-I is valid at the very lowest tempera-
tures with only the S = 51/2 cluster level
populated. Around 40 K it is definitely
lower because of the population of clus-
ter levels with lower S values. From a cal-
culation on the cluster fragments in Fig.
4, a mean spin value of about S = 12 can
be extrapolated for the whole cluster at T
= 40 K. This S value results in a magnetic
dipolar interaction energy in the order of
0.05 cm-I. Using these values and the
molecular-field approximation, we esti-
mate a Teof about 30 K. This is in reason-
ably good agreement with the observed
onset of cooperative intercluster correla-
tions around 40 K. We conclude that
magnetic dipolar interactions account for
the major part of intercluster correlations
in this temperature range. Magnetisation
data collected at several temperatures be-
tween 2 K and 60 K with applied fields of
up to 50 kG are shown in Fig. 6. The
curve at 2K exhibits a very high zero-
field susceptibility and reaches a satura-
tion value near the expected Ms/N~ value
of 51 for an S = 51/2 ground state calculat-
ed with a value of g(cluster) = 2.0.

In contrast to other high-spin clusters,
such as MnlTacetate [16], this com-
pound does not exhibit the typical phe-
nomena of molecular hysteresis and slow
quantum tunnelling at low temperatures.
We conclude that in the low temperature
regime, below 50 K, where magnetic or-
dering seems to arrive, we have a com-
petitive interplay of intra- and inter-
cluster interactions and modelling of this
magnetic data is not yet possible because
this new and interesting situation has not
been dealt with theoretically to-date.
From these observations however, it now
becomes apparent that dipole-dipole
intercluster interactions will become in-
creasingly important with increasing
ground state S values of high-spin clus-
ters; it will therefore be increasingly dif-
ficult to observe typical nano-magnetic
properties of spin clusters, unless specific
measures are taken to isolate or insulate
them.
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Fig, 7. ORTEP representation oftwo nearest neighbour clusters (2) with ethanol ligands on the outer Mn" ions. H-atoms are omitted for clarity. Dotted
lines represent the shortest Q-H ..·N contacts (2.74 A) between adjacent clusters.

cyanide-bridged COll9Mov6 molecular
cluster whose structure has been con-
firmed by single crystal X-ray crystallo-
graphy [19]. This compound is isostruc-
tural with cluster 1and a detailed investi-
gation into the magnetic properties is
currently in progress. Apart from varying
the MIl ions we are also varying the octa-
cyanometalate [BCNsP- precursor. We
have very recently prepared the cyanide-
bridged CoIl9WV6 molecular cluster
whose structure is confirmed by single
crystal X-ray crystallography [20]. The
magnetic properties of this molecule are
also currently under investigation. In par-
allel studies, the group of Hashimoto has
also had recent success in preparing a
high-spin cyanide-bridged MnIl9WV6

molecular cluster [21]. This compound
has been characterised both structurally
and magnetically. Interestingly, in con-
trast to our clusters, the molecule crystal-
lises in the higher symmetry, trigonal
space group (R3), which imposes a three-
fold axis on the cluster passing through
the central Mnll ions. The stoichiometry
is very similar to 2 in the respect that the
outer ligands on the peripheral MnIl ions
are ethanol molecules. The distance be-
tween centres of nearest neighbour clus-
ters is 17.5 A which is identical to that
found for cluster 1, but slightly longer
(0.3 A) than that found for cluster 2. The

shortest inter-cluster contact between
metal ions is 7.1 A, which is comparable
with 6.8 A and 7.0 A for Mn· ..Mo con-
tacts in clusters 1 and 2, respectively. The
magnetic data for this cluster in the low
temperature regime supports an S = 39/2
ground state spin which corresponds to
an antiferromagnetic coupling of the
spins on the MnIl and the WV ions
through the cyanide bridges. This cluster
does not display bulk magnetic behaviour
at low temperatures, presumably, the
ground state spin value is not large
enough for intermolecular dipole-dipole
interactions to take effect. In summary,
by varying the [BCNs]3- building blocks
together with the M2+ ions we can retain
the overall cluster topology, but the crys-
tallographic symmetry imposed on the
cluster is an important consideration,
since it may have a significant influence
on the ordering of the spins on the metal
ions. Bearing these factors in mind, we
are now able to design and control spin
multiplicity in the molecular clusters by
selecting the constituent metal ions.

5. Extended Three-Dimensional
Networks

In work parallel to the above, we have
investigated the effects of changing the

oxidation state of the metal in the cyano-
metalates building block moving from
BY to ElY, (B = Nb, Mo, W). This work
was motivated by the idea that these com-
pounds could be structurally and magnet-
ically very different from the molecular
clusters described above. Reaction of the
octacoordinated [BCNs]4. precursor to-
gether with various Mil ions has, as antic-
ipated, prevented us from obtaining mo-
lecular clusters and yielded a second
class of interesting Il-cyano-bridged
compounds with novel structural and
physical properties.

5.1. Structural Topology
Reaction of [NbIVCNs]4' with aMnII

salt afforded a red crystalline compound
which was shown by single crystal X-ray
analysis to be a cyano-bridged extended
three-dimensional network of stoichiom-
etry [NbIV{(Il-CN)4Mnll(H20hb], (3)
[11]. The network comprises of Nb'v
ions which are connected to nearest
neighbour MnIl ions through cyanide
bridges in a three-dimensional arrange-
ment. The compound crystallises in the
tetragonal space group 141m, with one
NbIV metal ion sitting on the crystallo-
graphic four-fold rotation axis and a
Mnll, together with two co-ordinating
water molecules occupying a crystallo-
graphic mirror plane. Each Nb1v ion is
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Fig. 9. Structure of compound 3 showing the grid-like arrangement of repeating [Mn-NC-Nb-CN]
running along the c-axis of the unit cell.

5.2. Magnetic Properties

The magnetic susceptibility of a poly-
crystalline sample of compound 3 has
been measured in the temperature range
from 300 to 1.8 K. The plot of XMvs. Tis
shown in Fig. 11.

Most significantly, the XMcurve ex-
hibits a clear break around 50 K where
XMstarts to rise steeply to a value of 3000
emu K mol-I in the product XM-Tper sto-
ichiometric unit and for an applied field
of 50 G. This abrupt increase of XMindi-
cates the onset of cooperative ferromag-
netic interactions.

connected through eight ~-cyano-ligands
to neighbouring Mn" ions. The environ-
ment around the Nb1v atom is closest to
square antiprismatic, in contrast to that of
the Mov ion in the cluster which is closer
to a dodecahedral geometry. The Nb-C-N
bond angles deviate slightly from 180°
and are in the range 175.3° to 175.9°. The
MnIl ions are in an octahedral environ-
ment, bonded to four NbIV ions through
cyanide bridges; two axial water mole-
cules complete the six-fold coordination.
The three-dimensional organisation can
be best described as a grid-like arrange-
ment of [Mn-NC-Nb-CN] motifs running
along the c direction of the unit cell (Fig.
8). Each Nb1v metal ion is connected
through cyano bridges to four Mn" ions
of the type (Mn(lA) Mn(lC) directly
above and four MnIl ions of the type
Mn(l) and Mn(IB) directly below, and in
this way a three-dimensional grid is built
up, (Fig. 9).

The distance between adjacent neigh-
bouring Nb'v ions in a single motif is
6.64 A for NbC] )· ..Nb(lA) and the short-
est distance between two MnIl ions is
6.12 A for Mn(1)· ..Mn(1C) and
Mn(1) ..·Mn(1B). The MnIl ions are situ-
ated either above or below the planes
containing the Nb1vions and the shortest
metal-metal contacts are 5.45 A, be- Fig. 8. ORTEP representation focusing on a repeating motif (3).
tween NblV. ..MnIl metal ions of adjacent
layers. Axial-coordinated water mole-
cules point directly into the channels of
the network and are involved in H-bond-
ing interactions, the shortest contact be-
ing 2.69 A, for axial Mn-O-H ..·O-Mn
interactions. A view directly down the
four-fold axis shows clearly the channels
in the network containing coordinated as
well as free solvent waters (Fig. 10).
Intermolecular contacts involving the
solvent molecules are all larger than the
sum of the van der Waals radii, the short-
est being 2.98 A between two solvent
waters.
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This work demonstrates the versatili-
ty of octacyanometalate building blocks
for the self-assembly of two new classes
of compounds namely, molecular clus-
ters and extended three-dimensional net-
works. We can conclude that within the
first class of compounds, namely the mo-
lecular clusters, it is clearly possible to
observe both ferromagnetic and antifer-
romagnetic interactions between metal
ions through the Il-cyanide linkages, and
that the number of unpaired spins clearly
dictates if the molecule has purely single-
molecule characteristics or single-mole-
cule characteristics interwoven with bulk
properties. By varying the oxidation state
of the octacyanometalate building block
we can completely alter the molecular
structure and prepare a second class of
compounds that display bulk ferromag-
netic properties. Hence by tuning the
metal ions, we can move from single-mo-
lecular magnets to bulk ferromagnets
with relatively little synthetic effort. This
work demonstrates the usefulness and
versatility of cyanometalate building
blocks for applications in the field of
molecule-based magnets. Ongoing stud-
ies focus on the elucidation of the mag-
netic structures of these compounds, as
well as detailed structural studies to de-
velop a straightforward concept for the
synthesis of new materials from cyano-
metalate building blocks, having a pre-
dictable structural order and a useful set
of solid-state properties.

6. Summary

which suggests the occurrence of a can-
ting angle between neighbouring spins.
In order to elucidate in detail the specific
magnetic structure of the compound, an
elastic neutron-scattering experiment has
been started on a deuterated compound of
3 at the SINQ facilities of the PSI in Villi-
gen. Thereby, the occurrence of distinct
magnetic neutron peaks has already been
established and the exact data analysis is
still in progress.

We have recently prepared FelIWIVas
well as FelIMolv and MnllMolv ana-
logues, whose structures have been
shown by single crystal X-ray diffraction
[22] to be three-dimensional networks,
isostructural with that of compound 3.

300250200

be attributed to a three-dimensional fer-
romagnetic phase transition at 50 K.

Finally, the magnetisation data col-
lected at 2 K with applied fields of up to
10 kG are shown in Fig. 13. The magnet-
isation versus field curve exhibits a high
zero-field susceptibility and reaches a
saturation value near 9.5 NB. Obviously,
this value is too low to account for a fully
parallel alignment of all the free spins
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Fig. 10. GRTEP representation of compound 3 viewed down the crystallographic four-fold axis.

Fig. 11. Temperature dependence of XM for an applied field of 50 Gauss for the polycrystalline
compound 3.

To confirm the characteristic behav-
iour of the ferromagnetically correlated
phase, the temperature dependencies of
the magnetisation M under a weak mag-
netic field (1 G) and the remanent mag-
netisation were measured. The field-
cooled magnetisation (FCM), zero-field-
cooled magnetisation (ZFCM) and rema-
nent magnetisation (RM) curves are
shown in Fig. 12 and altogether, they can
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Fig. 13. Field dependence of the magnetisation M, measured at 2 K on a polycrystalline sample
of 3.

Fig. 12. Temperature dependence ofthe magnetisation M, measured on a polycrystalline sample
of 3, by ZFCM, FCM, as well as the remanent magnetisation.
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